Walpole Cross Keys Neighbourhood Plan

Statement by the local planning authority that the Walpole Cross Keys Draft Neighbourhood Plan meets the basic conditions.

The Draft Walpole Cross Keys Neighbourhood Plan was considered by the Borough Council of King’s Lynn and West Norfolk’s Cabinet on 1st August together with the Report of the independent Examiner.

The Cabinet agreed, on behalf of the Borough Council, with the Examiner’s recommendations that the submitted Draft Walpole Cross Keys Neighbourhood Plan should be amended in the ways specified by the Examiner in order to ensure it meets the basic conditions, and that, so modified, it should proceed to a local referendum covering the area of Walpole Cross Keys Parish.

The Draft Neighbourhood Plan has now been so amended, and thus the Borough Council is satisfied that the Draft Neighbourhood Plan being presented in the referendum meets the basic conditions set out in paragraph 8(2) of Schedule 4B of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended).

This statement and the Examiner’s report can be viewed via the Borough Council website, link below:

https://www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/info/20127/neighbourhood_plans/522/walpole_cross_keys_neighbourhood_plan
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